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Pres report
Hurray! We’re out of the bubble! What a crazy time that
was.
For some of us nothing much will change, but to those up
the hill, enjoy your first surf!
It looks like we might be back once we hit 80%, so here’s
hoping we can have a November pointscore! I will send an
announcement out via email and Facebook if we’re on.
If its on, you will need to show your vax cirt at registration.

Club News
AGM
The AGM is to be held before our November Pointscore. Along with myself, Darcy has notified the
committee that he will not be standing as treasurer next year. He is having a major shoulder operation
and will be out of the water for majority of the year.
So saying that, time to start thinking about taking on a role, talking with your mates.
Without a committee the club does not run, so give consideration to offering your services and being apart
of the team.
You might not believe it, but its actually fun!
It should be a pretty easy year, and the committee are trying to get all the big jobs done now, so it’ll be a
breeze.
Killer is also taking a break from newslettering so if your keen to pump it out each month stick ya
hand up.
PS Corey well done this year on filling the newsletter to the brim and to Dave Milnes for all your
pics that you take and supply for the newsletter.
Cheers
Killer

2022 Season Point scores and Events
February

6th

Laybacks Pointscore

March

6th

Laybacks Pointscore – announce proposed changes to club model rules

11-13th

Social Event; Seven Mile family camping trip

April

3rd

Laybacks Pointscore

May

1st

Laybacks Pointscore

13-14th

Social Event; Tabourie weekend

26-28 th

Crescent head longboard classic

5th

Laybacks Pointscore.

June

Major Raffle
July

2nd or 3rd

Layback Winter Classic 2021 or Laybacks Pointscore

17th

Social Event; Afternoon Brewery/ pubcrawl / dinner catchup at
______________

7thst

Laybacks Pointscore

28th

Laybacks Pointscore (replace september pointscore)

4th

Fathers day

9-10 th

National Old Mal Titles Crescent head

October

2nd

Layback Club Championships

November

4th

Committee dinner

6th

Laybacks Pointscore + AGM

26th

Presentation Night – Bellambi surf club

4th

Xmas fun Teams Challenge day

August

September

December

Layback Longboarders INC.
PO Box 4245,
Towradgi, NSW, 2518

The Treasurers Financial Report as of 31st October 2021.
I am pleased to present; the Clubs finance is very healthy going into the 21/22 season.
Financial Events for 20/21 Season were:
New trailer and sale of our old trailer.
Donations of our sponsors for our major raffle.
Woolworths donating our Sausages, Eggs and Bacon. Saving $150 per Point Score.
Our membership fees and support in all our endeavours. Well, done!
Purchase of our new Trailer
Sale of our old Trailer
All Fund Raising
Members Fees

Cost
Income
Income
Income

$3,000.00
$12758.79
$5910.00

$8,000.00

Club Total Income and Expenditure.
1st Nov 2020 to 31st Oct 2021.
Total Income
Total Expenses

-

$21,668.79

Balance of income/expenditure

$1,572.98

Summary
Brought forward from the 1st Nov 2020
Balance of income/expenditure

$8,604.40
$1,572.98

I am pleased to report on the 31st Oct 2021.
The Clubs bank balance is.

$10,177.38

$20,095.81

I am not standing for Treasurer next season and thank all those that I have had the pleasure
to serve with. You have all being outstanding in your efforts to make a great vibe in the club.
I have enjoyed every minute and implore others to step up and help keep the Club buzzing.
Kind Regards Treasurer
Darcy Wentworth-Perry

2022 Calendar
The 2022 calendar is setup (a copy is on the next page) obviously anything can be changed, but it’s a good
foundation to get the year rocking along.
•

Beach permits and insurance have been booked.

•
•
•

Tabourie is booked.
Currently there is no fundraising activities, except for the major raffle.
I will contact the sponsors so it is sorted for next year.

Membership
I can’t really make an official call on membership as I won’t be Pres next year , but the committee has
discussed offering a 50% discount to existing members.
It’s been the second year in a row where we didn’t complete a full season, so its only fair to compensate
members. New members would pay full price. An exact decision on this can be made after the AGM,
however Darcy and I are happy to help the new committee to get the big job of membership over and done
with early.

Seven Mile family trip - the Committee strongly recommends members book their spot for the
seven mile family trip for 2022 as early as possible. Camping is crazy busy these days and sites should be
booked early!
Seven Mile beach caravan park contact number; 4234 1340
Any questions call or email
Janne – 0423406483, janne.schwarck@gmail.com

100 club

for Cerebral Palsy Alliance

Billy, who won the 2021 major raffle – a custom carabine longboard,
would like to offer the board up for a 100 club raffle to raise money for
children with Cerebral Palsy. The Cerebral Palsy Alliance have a local
office at Feary Meadow and we have been assured the money raised will
be spent locally. The goal is to raise $2000, tickets will be $20.
If we have a pointscore in November, we will sell tickets, but you can start
ordering your tickets now.
Message me at coremanis@hotmail.com to choose and get your numbers in.

Congratulations to Lara for managing to surf for as long
as she did. The laybacks wish Aido and Lara all the best with the
birth of their first child!

Bloody Laybacks!

Bloody Laybacks!

Layback Longboarders have had a Lifeblood team with the Wollongong Red Cross Blood donor centre for the
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Jody WP & Lisa Moore are regular
donors and love going for the snacks
and milkshakes.
Good on ya girls.

Secret spot number 3! This rarity was taken early this month. If you wanna know how good it was, ask
Tommy Bates.

Shipwrecks

For those who’ve surfed shipwrecks over at Nusa Lembongan, well its name sake is back. Yep a barge got
stuck there again, same that happened in the 60’s and apparently its made the wave even better!

History of the re-birth of the National Old Malibu Titles!

Inaugural National Old Mal Titles 1995!
With the advent of the short board revolution starting from late 1967 when boards
dropped below 9ft for the very first time, quickly progressing down to under 7ft by 1969,
the so called Malibu (longboard) era came to an end!
The National Titles were still held each year, but obviously with the current equipment of
the day being used to compete on.
With the resurgence of the modern longbords in the mid to late 1980s came new
longboard clubs, with monthly point scores and eventually with a yearly major comp,
initially the modern new longboards were mainly around the 8ft mark and with generally
miniminal age divisions, mostly just a open division.
With the popularity of these new longboard clubs came the re-birth of the Old mal
division, where the board criteria was origonal boards over 9ft, which kept out the fine
line with the so called transition “boards”being used in this division, as these were seen

to have some advantages over the origional 9ft plus boards, not only in length but
weight, thickness, design and performance, and rightly so.
The inaugural resurgence of the National Old Malibu Titles was held in September 1995
at Nambucca Heads on the NSW north coast, the thinking it was about half way between
QLD and The NSW southern borders where it would attract most interested competitors
from a logistic option.
In this inaugural event is was just a straight out Open only division, with all boards over
9ft and origional, and they must have stringers, no “stringerless” boards being allowed at
that time, that rule was relaxed at later time.
The accompanying photo shows the open finalists in 1995, Ian Bell and Dave Simons
were 1st and 2nd, I finished in 3rd place surfing on my Gordon and Smith Floyd Smith
signature model board, fourth from the right in the photo, ( I now allow Nick Farago one
of the top longboarders in Australia to use that board and he has won state and National
titles in recent years surfing it superbly)
The National Titles were held at Nambucca Heads in 1996 also, then a decision was made
to move the Titles south to Crescent Head, a world class longboard wave potentially in
the right conditions obviously.
Fortunately the Titles have been hosted by the Crescent Head club since 1997 and
currently, this being well over 20 years now, with one year cancelled to huge unredable
storm surf,( Thank God) and obviously another with the Covid restrictions, fortunately I
have not missed a year attending and once not competing due to illness.
As popularity of the event grew it was decided to have an under 29s and over 29s
divisions, also 2 board divisions, pre 1963, basically the dreaded D-fins, and the later
greenough fin boards up to 1967, still the same 9ft and over with stringerless boards
allowed to be used for the first time since the 60s,as you would expect as people have
got older over the past 20 odd years, the divisions changed to over and under 40s, Over
60s Legends, juniors, tooth picks,okanauais and multiple log divisions to cater for the
hipsters.
For me personally it has always been my favoutite event all year, and as some desire
drops off after competiting almost 25 years now, my desire for this event is as strong as
ever. Because Gordon and Smith only came to Australia in late 1965, and obviously they
did not make the earlier D-Fin style boards (pre1963) here.
You are only allowed to compete on Australian made boards in that D-fin division as
some American made boards were so far advanced than us at that time, it was deemed
as an unfair advantage to use American made boards. This rule change came about a

from a protest in 2002, about an American board ( A beautiful Hobie model) which I was
using at the time from a Queensland competitor, the protest was upheld and I was
banned from using that board and any American made boards since!
My D-fin of choice is a Norm Casey board made at Taren Point near Cronulla around
1963, they are the hardest old mals to ride by far because of there weight (15 kilos) and
there big fin right on the tail and thick chunky rails and basically no rocker at all. They
are always the boss no matter what you might think, they may allow you small moments
of what seems like being in control, but they very quickly bring you back to earth and
reality!
In the greenogh fin division when the stringerless boards we allowed to be used after
2000, I opted to use my prized “Bobby Brown Gordon and Smth Stringless Model” rather
than the Floyd Smith model with a large balsa stringer and really thin, tightly pinched
rails.
I Hope this explains the re-birth of the National old Mal Titles some what, and the history
behind this event.
Kind Regards,
Billy Morris.

Billy Morris Layback Winter Classic Old Mal Div 2011
Photo by Dave Milnes

What does the ocean floor off Bellambi look like? And why should we bother?
Working on my PhD research at the University of Wollongong, I recently came across this interesting data
set of underwater topography which the NSW government has collected and published in 2018. Topographic
data (land elevation) has been collected for many years, however, continuous maps of underwater
topography (called “bathymetry”) are relatively new. Its fancy stuff, the data is remotely collected via LiDAR
(Light Detection and Ranging) and LADS (Laser Airborn Depth Sounding) from an Air Cessna plane. To put it
simple, someone flies with an airplane over an area, sends done millions of laser beams, which reflect from
surfaces (e.g. trees, rocks, building), as well as the ocean floor. This data is then processed into what you can
see in the maps below.
I am using this spatial data as an input for my modelling of tides and sea-level rise in estuaries like Lake
Illawarra, Minnamurra River or the Shoalhaven River. Loading the data on my laptop, procrastination got me
- what does the ocean floor off Bellambi look like – can we identify the reef of the pool – the bommie – and
how shallow is the water out there really? Have a look yourself at the two maps below:

I find it fascinating to explore places via such data and maps – it’s basically the fancy version of old
navigational charts – just better and with so much more details. I have to admit I can sometimes loose myself
in that stuff. The top map shows shallow water depths with purple colours and dark blue colours, and deep
water with light blues (down to 25 m water depth). Bellambi Pool is marked with the red dot. The reef
surrounding the pool really stands out, and one can nicely imagine how waves peel along the purple reef.
The bommie also shows up nicely in dark blue, as well as the channel running between the pool and the
bommie in light blue. So how deep is it at the bommie? Well, mostly around 3 metres (around 2-2.5 metres
during low tide), which is why only large waves break out there. With that level of detail, one can explore

surf spots from a scientific point of view – e.g. how long is a section of the reef that may offer good surf,
which is the ideal swell direction, how big have the waves to be (e.g. a 1 m wave breaks in approximately
1.3m
deep
water),
etc.

I think even more fascinating is the 2nd map, which shows topography (land) in red/ orange colours and the
bathymetry (ocean) in yellowish / blue colours. It’s almost like an artistic painting. The headlands and reefs
off Towradgi and Bulli stick out in orange, and it’s beautiful to check all these linear structures in the offshore
reefs on the seafloor that look like a blocks of reef with deeper water running in between. And one can see
some paleo-channels (old river beds) where water was flowing when sea level was much lower thousands of
years ago (e.g. check out the meandering [bending] blue line far offshore that may have been connected to
Bellambi Lagoon and Towragi Creek).
Now you may wonder – ok, lots of money to collect that data from government money – why do we need to
know so much about the ocean floor? Well, the data is used for several purposes. For example, for
navigational charts or also to understand pathways of sediment transport. By looking at reef structures under
water, scientists can understand and model where sand comes from and where it goes. When a storm hits
the coastline and erodes part of the dune, the sand doesn’t disappear offshore. Usually it’s being transported
elsewhere, and by studying bathymetry we can understand where it is going – and manage the coastline
better. Also, all kind of computer modelling of coastal processes (wave, storms, tides, tsunamis, etc.) need
such bathymetry data as an input.
I hope you enjoy the colours as much as I do!

McCombie’s RETRO
Hi all, How good were the 80s! I picked this board up somewhere between 1985 and present I can’t quite
remember because i am old. Anyway a bit about this channel bottom thruster first time I rode it was south
end of woo town had a blast on it until I took one on and come off second best dislocating my thumb, To
those who know me you would think what’s new!! So I stuck it in the roof and didn’t get it back in the
water till early this year and again had a great time on it and this time no injuries, so I thought I better
make it water tight and surf it a lot more. In 1995 the poster boy for this model was Tom Carroll winning
two world pro titles on Phil’s boards.

A surfing Journey of a
middle-aged woman –
by Donna Brown
Growing up in the western suburbs of
Sydney- surfing was never going to be
easy. I suppose I was lucky; my family
loved the ocean and the water. We were the quintessential Aussie family living in the burbs. We had a nice
red brick home with a big above ground pool. Like most kids- life was full of adventure. We left the house
early and came back when the streetlights came on. Yep, we were that family. Streets full of kids, playing
every form of sport and game you can imagine- street cricket, Billy carts, knock n run, push bikes, horses,
road handball, skateboarding, and swimming at the local pools. The biggest hurdle for a young kid in those
years – was getting to the beach. This adventure happened every single weekend with a trip down the
coast to Bulli/ Sandon point/Seven Mile beach to our caravan, or any beach my dad wanted to fish at !! yes,

he was an avid fisherman, and an ex-Lifesaver. My Brother introduced me to surfing as a young 10-yearold. He loved surfing- being my big brother he would take me along (under duress) although most times he
left pre-dawn, so I often missed out. My brother is sadly passed away but ive kept his original board … one
day I may have it restored .

I grew up looking at Tracks / surfing life and idolizing the surfing world- without living in it- let’s face it, we
were westies living so far from the water you could not see it, or taste it , or hear it. Every weekend and
every holiday we made our escape – up or down the coast – anywhere to the ocean.
Surfing as a kid from the western suburbs was always going to be a challenge- especially as I was also a tiny
girl as well! As a teenager travelling to Bondi ,Maroubra and Cronulla on the train to the beach was fraught
with danger- feeling like a leper (scene from Puberty Blues) . Therefore, my surfing desire was put on hold
– for the next 25 years in fact. I dabbled a few times during this time – Berrara , Seven Mile beach & Sussex
inlet when I was 16, however once again- this wasn’t something young girls did- in fact I was one of the
only girls and soon lost my courage, and sat in the back stalls as they say watching my boyfriends instead
whilst working on my TAN
Fast forward to 25 years and I was living in my dream home in Wombarra with my hubby & two small kids
and the big 40 staring me down…. I decided it was now or never. I joined up with a girl’s surf day and was
HOOKED! I’d found my happy place. I met a group of like-minded friends that I am still surfing with today.
As a small group we’ve enjoyed surfing at Bendy with Pam Burridge – where she gave us some great tips
and encouragement.
Over the years, I like most surfers (that’s still hard to say aloud) have had many boards and surfed many
places. I’ve been lucky enough to surf some lovely breaks around the world as well – Maldives, Bali,
Taiwan, and up and down the coast. However, I love my local breaks- most weekends you will find me at
Sharkeys , a wave that my girlfriends and I once had to ourselves several days a week- otherwise known as
“the ladies lounge”.
Last weekend after my husband snapped his beloved Mctavish 8 ball- we decided to clean out our boards. I
have many that I no longer surf- probably because I’m older and not as fit, however it was great to see
them again. I dusted them off and contemplated selling them (a moment of madness) alas this wasn’t to
be- I packed them back up and stored them away- unable to part with them. All whilst knowing that I will
probably never surf them again. Not sure what you call that disorder???
Which brings me to here an now… listening to the ocean and hoping the swell drops a bit for this middle
age woman. Hoping to see my friends in the ocean soon and looking forward to catching up at Bellambi
Board riders- Listening to GB daily update. Realising how lucky we are to live here and feeling thankful that
I joined the club (when I had literally only ridden a longboard for about a minute) and feeling totally out of
my depth and out of my comfort zone. Surfing with an established crew from Bellambi was/ is intimidating
to say the least. I am so grateful to the committee and everyone in the club for being so welcoming. I like
everyone else, is looking forward to our next get together/ surf /BBQ/ social event.
So that’s my story- I may be a middle-aged woman, however I’m loving my surfing and I hope I can
continue doing so for years to come. See you all out there.

Here are some pictures of some of my boards and me surfing last week at Sharkeys Cheers & stay safe
everyone – Donna

.

Album Review – J.J Cale “5”

Well as you can see by the track listing on the jewel cassette, J.J Cale was a bloody horny bastard during
this period of recording. It was Mal and Goldie that opened my eyes to J.J Cale and I’ll be forever grateful
for the impact their influence has had. For me J.J Cale is close to that Neil Young kina pedestool, probably
more overlooked in my generation than Young, but of the same genre and having that similar kinda vibe,
maybe just a little less prairie and more blues than young. But his timelessness and ability to take you to
another realm is there. J.J Cale is cruisey and deep, bluesey and cool, he can funk you up or trip you out.
J.J Cale is the man.

Pres report
Hurray! We’re out of the bubble! What a crazy time that
was.
For some of us nothing much will change, but to those up
the hill, enjoy your first surf!

2021 Season Point scores and Events
February

March

7th

Laybacks Pointscore

13th

Social Event; Mars brewing beer appreciation afternoon

7th

Laybacks Pointscore – announce proposed changes to club
model rules

12-14

April

May

Easter Sunday

11th

Laybacks Pointscore – vote on amended club model rules

17th

Bunnings BBQ

2nd

Laybacks Pointscore
th

-

Pie drive forms sent out

Social Event; Tabourie weekend

27-30th

Crescent head longboard classic

6th

Laybacks Pointscore

19
July

Social Event; Seven Mile family camping trip

4th

14-16

June

th

th

Men’s Health night, Dinner at Corza’s

3rd or 4th

Interclub fundraiser

18th

Social Event; Afternoon Brewery/ pub-crawl / dinner
catchup at

31st

Pie drive collection day

1st

Laybacks Pointscore

29th

Laybacks Pointscore

5th

Fathers day

10-12th

National Old Mal Titles Crescent head

25th

Social Event; Octoberfest Party

October

3rd

Layback Club Championships

November

4th

Committee dinner

7th

Laybacks Pointscore + AGM

27th

Presentation Night – Bellambi surf club

5th

Xmas fun Teams Challenge day

August

September

December

(replace September pointscore)

LAYBACK CALENDAR
2021
7th Feb
7th March
12th-14th Gerroa Camping Trip
11th April
APRIL 17th Bunnings BBQ OR WAS IT THE 18TH

2nd May
6th June Killed
4th July Killed
1st August Killed
29th August Killed

3rd October Club Champs Killed

7th November
5th December AGM

